Look at American Technology...
See the Difference.

LOW PROFILE SWITCH PANELS

If you’re looking for a compact switch panel loaded with quality features, you’ve found it!

The AT106/107 SERIES ROCKER SWITCH PANELS are engineered to last, with molded A.B.S. mounting panels, L.E.D. backlighting and 10amp mini-rockers.

Available options include:

- TWO- TO FOUR-SWITCH ASSEMBLIES
- LIGHTED OR NON-LIGHTED SWITCHES
- AMBER L.E.D. BACKLIGHTING

ATC manufactures panels that meet or exceed automotive standards. With backlighting rated at 100,000 hours and switches rated at 50,000 cycles, electrical switch warranties will become a thing of the past.

CALL US TODAY WITH YOUR APPLICATION!

V-Sales Company
2016 Borneman Ave.
Elkhart, Indiana 46517
Toll-free: 800-528-7953
www.v-sales.com